
JOB POSTING

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT / INTERN
About Francl Architecture Inc.

Francl Architecture Inc. is a Vancouver-based full service design consulting firm comprised of
architects, planners and landscape architects. We are passionate about buildings and places that
respect and connect communities, people and nature while achieving design excellence within the
built and the open space environment.

We take an integrated design approach to our projects, responding to every aspect of the design
from a transversal understanding of the disciplines we get involved with - city and territory,
landscape and public space, architecture and construction. Our philosophy of integrated design
incorporates landscape architectural concepts that develop, inherently, with the designs of the
building. Our standards of design implement sustainable landscapes practices that promote
ecological enhancement and we strive to incorporate green design as a fundamental cornerstone
of all our projects, resulting in integrated systems and truly functioning sustainable solutions.

At Francl, we offer competitive salaries, a flexible working environment, a comprehensive benefits
package, professional development incentives and ongoing mentoring. Francl has a hybrid office
model, and this position will require work within our office; all employees must provide proof of
COVID-19 vaccination.

If you can see how landscape, planning and architecture come together to make a significant
difference in shaping our communities, we want to meet you. If lateral thinking is your specialty,
and you enjoy working with a collaborative team of people who genuinely care about each other,
we’d love to hear from you.

Role: Landscape Architect / Landscape Architecture Intern

Francl Architecture Inc. is seeking a landscape architect / Intern with 2 or more years of experience
in landscape architecture, urban design or community planning, with a portfolio of projects
demonstrating a strong graphic and design sensibility, and equally strong technical and
communication skills. Qualified applicants should also be proficient in Revit, AutoCAD, either
SketchUp or Rhino, and be familiar with Adobe Creative and Office Suites.



Your Areas of Accountability:

1. Actively contribute to the development of the emerging Landscape Architecture and
Planning group team through collaboration, support,  commitment to learning;

2. Collaborate and actively engage through all phases of design, from conceptual to detailed
design, construction documentation and construction administration.  

3. Explore  sustainable, environmentally responsible and innovative design solutions with us,
as part of our collaborative, multi-disciplinary creative process; 

4. Support business development initiatives and contribute to marketing and
communications through storytelling and visualizations; 

Your Qualifications:

● An undergraduate or graduate degree in Landscape Architecture or Architecture (BLA or
MLA)

● Licensed member (or eligible for licensure) of the BCSLA or other provincial landscape
architecture association;

This is an evolving role with the opportunity for additional responsibilities as you grow with us.

If this sounds like a fit for you, please apply!

Application Requirements:

Please forward a PDF copy of resume and samples of work via email to the address below,
attention Brendan Avery. No phone inquiries please. We will contact suitably qualified applicants
only if we wish to set up an interview.

Email: careers@franclarchitecture.com
Attn: Brendan Avery
Subject: Landscape Architect/Designer

Education:
Professional degree in Landscape
Architecture or Architecture from an
accredited university

Experience: Minimum 2 years

Location: Vancouver

Address:
Francl Architecture Inc.
970 Homer Street
Vancouver, BC, V6B 2W7

mailto:careers@franclarchitecture.com

